
Decision No. 67781 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 

ayxon W. Beckman, dba 
Beckman Appliance Sexvice, 

Complainan1:, 

vs. 

Pacific Telephone Company, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 7868 
Filed ~~ch 27,. 1964 

Byron W. Beckman, in propria persona. 
Axtbux T. George and Richard W'. Odgers, by 

R~chard ~~ Odgers, for defendan1:. 
Robert w. Russell, by K. D. WalEert, for 

Department of Public UtiIl1:ies & Transpor1:3.1:ion, 
City of Los Angeles, interested party. 

Robert O. Lamson, for the Commission staff. ---
OPINION ......... ----.- ....... -

This matt:er was beard and submitted before Examiner 

Patterson in Los Angeles on June 3, 1964. 

Complainant is engaged in the business of repairing 

electrical appliances. He has a bUGiness address of 19025 Parthenia, 

Northridge, a community in defendant's Reseda exchange in the western 

portion of the San Fernando Valley. He subscribes to two types of 

telephone service, local Reseda business extended exchange 

service and Van tilys foreign exchange service. Be advertises 

in defendant's yellow pages with a 1/4- and liS-page advertisement, 

both under the caption Yaslting Machine-d, D:':ycrz & Ironers-

Repairing & ,Parts. 

Complainant alleges in substance that defendan~ changed 

his foreign exchange telephone number and consequently his advertis

ing in the yellow pages without his authorization or knowledge 
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ane in such a manner that it has affected his operations to the 

extent that: he will have to go out of business. He contends that 

the Changing of the telephone number without advance notice bas made 

his new checks, calendars, worl't orders, busin~ss cards, stickers, . 
truck signs, and 6 years of advcrtising obsolete. He requests that 

an order be issued requiring defendant to (1) advertise immediately 

so as to inform the public that the 987 prcfix is a local San Fernando 

Valley number, (2) reimburse him. for the moneys lost during the time 

the new directory was publisbed until such time as the public becomes 

aware that the 9a7 prefix is a local number and (3) adjust the cost 

of yellow page advertising for the period in question. 

The record shows thAt by advertising orc1e: pla.ccd July 29, 

1963, complainant ordered display ~dvertising in the yellow pages to 

continue essentially as in the prior directory. Shortly thereafter 

he was furnished with proofs of his advertisements as they would 

appear in the new directory (~~bits Nos. 3 and 4). These proofs 

listed the same telephone numbers as appeared in the prior directory, 

349-4363 for the local Reseda exchange and 780-4034 for the Van Nuys 

foreign exchange. 

Subsequently, during the period from approximately 

October 9) 1963 to February 11, 1964, complainant ordered and ~d 

delivereo business forms and advertising material ·consisting of 

calendar greeting cards, work order forms, and printed checks) .all 

of ~hich material incluc1ed his then existing telephone numbers. 

Complainant contencs th4t he ha~ no notice of the change 

in his foreign cxcbengc telephone n~ber until he received a letter 
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from defendant on or about March 5, 1964, stating that the records 

for his new 987 telephone service badbecn tr~nsfcrrcd to the Reseda 

office (Exhibit C). Shortly) thereafter? he received his ~opy of 

the new directory in which the telephone number in his display ad

vertising had been changed from 780-4034 to 987-2188:. Complainant 

testified that as soon as the change had been made his foreign 

exchange line 'Went completely dead and no calls were received. More

over, he asce~t~ined that parties who called his former foreign 

exchange telephone number were simply advised by the intercept operato: 

of the change in number but were not tnformed that it was, still a 

local number. The record shows that subsequently in early June, the 

referral service was improved to the extent that the operator now 

VOluntarily informs all p2rties calling the old number that the 987 

prefix is a local n\1mber. ComplaiU3nt maintains, however, th3t :0 

the date of the hearing very few calls were being received on the 

foreign exchange line. He stated that if he had been notified of the 

change which was to be made, he 'Would have included the new number in 

his advertising material and would have altered the yellow page ad

ve:tising by reverSing the order of the two numbers or perhaps, would 

have cancelled one of the display advertisements. He contends that 

the public is still unaware that the 987 prefix is a local number, 

and he believes that defendant should take action to inform tl1C 

publ~c by paid advertisements in, the local newsPQpers. 

In his testimony complainant po:!.nted out: that most of his 

bU$incss is derived from customers who ~c eirccted to the service co 
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p%ovides through his displa.y advertising in the yellow pages for 

which he pays approximately $80 per month. 

Two Reseda businessrnen, one a realtor and the othex an 

appliance repairman, tes't1.£icd to tl"le effect tl13.t the public is not, 

awaze that the. 937 prefix is a local num.bcroo 

It is defendane's position thA~ 1t~ fil~d t~i£fs ex-

pressly reserve to defendant the right to change the telephone 
1/ 

numbers of subscribers where required by the needs of the service.-

Dcfendarl't presented evidence showing that on March 8,. 1964,. 

the telephone numbers of some 1,.200 Reseda exchange subscribers 

subscribing to Van Nuys foreign exchange service, including com

plainant, were changed frorn a "78" series prefix to the "987 tt pref~ .. 

!he evidence shows that this change was necessitated as a result of 

the installation of new and improved switching equipment in the 

Reseda central office and that such installation was, in part, 

required in order to relieve equipment congestion in the Van Nuys 

central office. 

Defendant contends that all of these. Van Nuys foreign 

exchange subscribers were clearly and fully informed of the'change 

which would be made in the number p:efix. Aceo~din8 to the evidence 

defendant endeavored to notify the 1,200 subscribers of the im

pending change, first by lettexs sent on or about August 23, 1963 

(Exhibit No. 14), then by reminder letters sent on or about 

January 3, 1964 (Exhibit No. 15») at'lQ finally by letters sent on 

or about'March 6,1964 (Exhibit C). 

17 RuleTi:"""(f>j provides: ~- - --, .. 
'~e assignment of 3. number to 3. subscriber's telephone Ger· 
vice will be made at the discretion of the Company. The sub
scriber has no proprieta~y ~i8ht in the number, and the 
Company may make such reasonable changes in telephone number 
or central ·office designation as the requirements of the 
service may demaud. D 
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Defendant presented a copy of a business office reeo~d 

(Exhibit No. 16), beaxing not.:ltions that the Dotific~tion 

letters in August 1963 and January 1964 were both sent to the com

plainant, and presented testimony that the procedures used in 

mailing these letters were the same as used in mailing the third 

letter which the complainant admitted receiving in early March 1964. 

According to the evidence, all of these letters were sent by first

class mai.l and in envelopes bearing the printed notation on the 

face of the envelope "IMPOR'IANr 'I'ElEPHOt-."E INFORMATION" (Exhibit ~!0.18). 

The evidence shows that coincident with the number change 

defen~t initiated referral service whereby parties calling com

plainant's old telephone number were informed by the opera~or of 
the cbange to the new telephone nu::iber. In connection with this 

referral service the operators were first instructed to explain to 

the customer, if he .asked, that a 937 prefix was Van l'1uys service 

and, as 'previously explained, the referral service was improved 

ea:ly in June so that now, without inquiry, the 987 prefix is 

identified as a Van Nuys numbe:. 

Defendant presented evidence showing the ex~ent to which 

the public has been informed of the change in the telephone numbe'r 

prefixes of Van Nuys foreign excha~ge service in Reseda. These 

efforts consisted initially of a newspaper ar~icle in the Reseda 

Herald Tribune on Ma-rch 18, 1964 (Exhibit D), paid advertise

ments in the Tarzana Daily Tribune on March 18, 1964 (Exhibit E), 

and in the Van Nuys News on March 19, 1964 (Exhibit F). More· 

:ecently four additio~l newspaper articles have appeared in the 

local newspapers, all as shown in Exhibi-c No. 19. 
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Defendant pointed out fuxther that the 1964 Los Angeles 

Northwestern telephone directory contains in the "Information PageS" 

at the beginning of the directory> information which enables a user 

to ascertain that the 987 prefix is assigned to Reseda subsexibers 

who have subscribed to Van Nuys foreign exchange service. 

Although the record indicates that complainant did not 

receive or at least was not familiar with the contents of the first 

two letters of notification of the number cbange sent in August 1963 

and January 1964, respectively, and thus the contents of such 

letters could not have had any bearing upon complainant's failure 

to take appropriate action to ease any inconvenienee caused by tbe 

number change, we Core of the opinion tha: the eontents of those 

letters would not necessarily have aiced complainant. Those letters 

were palliative in tone and tended to lull the subscriber into 

aceepting the change without giving due eonsicier3tion to- the effects 

it might have on his ope~ations .. Defendant's witness testified 

that the initial letter (Exhibit No. 14) fndicated that a complete 

number ehc.nge including a c~ange in prefix would be forthcoming. 

We cannot agree w!th the witness's characteri:~tion of that letter 

whiCh sta:ed in the essential part '~e feel you would appreciate 

mowing well in adv.mce of a change in your Van Nuys (78) telepbone 

ntlmbcr in Mc::ceh of 1964. n All that SQtement does is inform the 

s~bscriber that there will be 3 change in his Van Nuys (78) number. 

Sueh change eould very well have been in the last 5 digits leavi:>.g 

the first 2 digits or prefix unchanged or the change could have been 

to anothe: prefix identified with ~~e Van Nuys cxc~ange, and in 

either of theGe eases the effect on a $~~sc:ibc~ would be limited 

essentially to the neee~sity of eh~sing 3ny advertising material 
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or business forms to reflect the new number, and thexe 'Wouldha,vc 

been no reason for him to consider the necessity of al~ering the 

form or arrangement of his yellow page advertising. 

In Decision No. 65120 in the complaint of c. o. R~ynolds, 
et ale vs. Pacific Telephone Co. (60 Cal. P.U.C. 692) we stated in 

the opinion "We will expect th.at in any future changes similar to 

this, 'Where telepbone numbers axe bei~g completely changed, de

fendant will exercise extreme care to ensuxe that the subscribers 

affected axe clearly and precisely informed .. U We find th.o.tthe 

procedures used by defendant in the ease now before us did not 

clearly and precisely inform subscribers .o.s to the ehenge. The 

recoxd shows that defendant knew in September 1962 of the cbange 

'Whicb would have to be m.ade. We recognize thst it might have been 

impractical to have informed subscribers in August 1963· of the 

precise telephone numbers which would be assigned to them but it is 

clear that they could have been i~ormed that the prefix would be 

changed to 987. 

An additional step which defendant could have taken and 

which would have aided subse%iberz in comprehending the change 

~ould have been to have coordinated the yellow pages sales efforts 

with the number cbange. It seems clear to us that if the ad"lertisin~ 

proofs (Exhibits Nos. 3 and 4), submitted to complainant probably in 

August 1963, had contained the n~ 987 prefix, eomplainst would hQ.ve 

been fully advised and be could have taken appropriate stepG ~o· 

change, alter, or modify his yellow page a4ver tis 1ng .. so' that it wou!.ci 

b~ve remained fully effective. 

7I1l"l.11e tl"1e. effect of the: el'UOge. to f.l. ge7 p:cfix migllt b¢ 

minimal upon mnny subscribers' operations, it is clear from the 

record tbat the effect on the complainant herein has been substantial 
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because of his heavy reliance upon the telephone and upon the 

foreign exchange line and number for his service calls~ We find 

that complainant's yellow page advertising and his foreign exchange 

~ervice bave both been impaired by failure of defendant to take 

reasonable measures to inform complainant of the telephone number 

change so that he could take appropriate steps to ease the effects 

of the number change. 

Complainant pays approximately $80 per month for bis 

yellow page advertising. In .addition he pays $31.50 per month ,for 

the foreign exchange scxvice and number 987 -2188,. 

We find that the foreign exchange service and the number 

assigned thereto have been of substantially no benefit to complainant 

for the ,initial months following the number change but that as the 

year progresses and the public gradually becomes aware that 987 

is a local pref~ the full benefits contemplated will be approximately 

restored. We find that the foreign exchanze service 

and the advertising in connection therewith will be only 50 percent 

effective during the life of the 1964 directory. 

We note that complainant's local Reseda number'which also 

appears in complainant's display advertising in the yellow pages 

has remained unchanged and unaffected by the change in the othe:r: 

number. We 3.%e of the opinion 'tha't upon .on .::mual overall r/" 
. , 

basis complainant's yellow page advertising will be 75 percent 

effective and that ,his foreign exchange service will be 50 percent 
, 

effective. vJe conclude therefore th~t it would be fair, and f 
I 

cquit~blc to require defcnd~nt to reduce charges for complainant's J 

yellow p~gc di$pl~y advertising for the 1964'direetory on an annual 
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basis by 25 percent and to reduce the charges for his foreign ex

change service for an annual period commencing March S, 1964 by 

50 percent. 'I'be net effect of these two adjustments should 'be lL 

reduction in complainant's charges of approximately $429. 

With respect to' the public's lack of awareness that "987" 

is a Van Nuys prefix)we are of the opinion that the acceptance of 

that prefix and familia:ity with it will come only with the passage 

of time. Advertising and nct:s st:or:i..c~ all l1cll' but "i'1c c1C? not. ,~ 

believe that ful:thc.r advertising in ncwsp:lpers would produce 

significar.t results. 

In any futU're changes simil~ to this, where telephone 

numbers, c:o.d p:lrticularly tl"1C prefixes, are being completely changed, 

~e will expect defendant to exercise extreme care in coordinating 

all phases of its activities so that the subscribers ~ffectcd will 

be timely informed in a clear and precise manner. To inform the 

public in such instances, we suggest that defendant give eonsicier:l

tion to the use of bill inserts directed to subscribers in the local 

-.:alling area. 

Based upon the record we find that: 

1. The ch~nge which was made in complainant's foreign exchause 

telephone number was necessitated by the reasonable requirements 

of the service. 

2. Defendant did not take reasonable steps to cn~uro that / 

eompla;nant would be clearly, precisely end' timely informed es to 

the telephone number c~sc. 

3. Complainant's ycl,l.ow page advertising and foreign excbange 

se~vice were both impai4ed because of defendant's failure to take 
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re~so~blc steps to inform him of the tmpcnding telephone number 

change~ 

4. Defendant should compensate complainant for the tmpairmcnt ~ 
i'!'l service by reducing charges for complainant' s yello'W~ page display ) 

advertising for the 1964 directory on the basis of 25 percent of . 

the annual charge and by reducing tbe charges for l'lis· Van Nuys 

foreign excbange service for o:ln annual period cotm:letl.cing March 8, 

1964 by 50 percent. 

S. Defendant should not be required at this time to place 

any further advertisements concerning the 987 prefi:r::~ 

6. Defendant's motions to dismiss· the complaint and· to strike 

the portion of the complaint requesting ~ward of da~ges for moneyc 

lost because of the number change should be dcniedo 

ORDER -- -'" ~ -- .,.. 

IT IS ORDERED th.:lt: 

10 Defendant's motions to dismiss the complaint and to 

stril<:e the portion of the complaint requesting award of d.::mlages for \ 

moneys lost, because of the number change, are denied. 

2. Defendant shall reduce. charges for complainant's ye11o~~ 

page display advertising in the 1964 Los Angeles Northwestern 

directory on ~c bazis of 25 percent of the annual charge. 

30 Defcn~nt shall r~ducc charges for complainant's Van Nuys 

foreign ~xchange service for·an annual period commencing ~rch 8~ 

1964 by 50 percent. 
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4. In all other respects the xelief sought by complainant ~ 
is denied. 

The effective date of this order sh~llbe twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated ~t ____ S:l.:o.~_Fr.,\n __ etsca ____ , California, this .... ~ . .,Ih 

day of __ ..... O ... " ... G .... I!S ..... T ____ , 1964. 

----~----------~~~~~~-


